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WINE & DRINKS
SELECTION

WINES

WINES BY THE GLASS
WHITE
1.

Sauvignon Blanc, Le Charme, Languedoc, France

Vibrant, lean and crisp, oozes fresh gooseberry and
cut grass flavours - a mini Sancerre!		

2. Viognier Los Coches, Central Valley, Chile

Lovely ripe and exotic peach tasting dry white,
showing delicious apricot and spice character.

125ml

Bottle

6.75 8.00 9.50 27.00

Ripe peach, and tropical notes on the palate. A
fruity easy drinking style with good, balanced
acidity.

A crisp and elegant Pinot, showing true almond
butter and white fruits flavours. 			

250ml

6.75 8.00 9.50 27.00

3. Vermentino, Coquille de Mer, Languedoc, France 6.50

4. Pinot Grigio, Pure, Venezie, Italy

175ml

7.75

9.25 26.00

6.25 7.50 9.00 25.00

		

5. Paparuda Feteaska Regala White
Cremele Resca Winery, Romania

6.25 7.50 9.00 25.00

Notes of crisp apple and pear fruit with a hint of
grapefruit on the light, juicy and vibrant palate.

RED
6. Rioja Vega Tempranillo, Rioja, Spain

6.95

7. Shiraz Malbec, Las Pampas, Mendoza, Argentina

6.75 8.00 9.50 27.00

8. Pinot Noir, Lautarul, Romania

6.50

7.75

9.25 26.00

9. Merlot, Tonada, Central Valley, Chile

6.25 7.50

8.75 25.00

The nose is forward, developed and mildly jammy,
offering notes of boiled red and black fruits, spice
and leather.		

Intense violet in colour with aromas of prunes,
black cherries and figs.

Old bush trained Pinot Noir vines, ripe, smooth,
spicy and fruit-driven. A juicy, well packed red that
satisfies and intrigues.

Made from 40 year old vines in Chile’s warm Maule
region. Wonderfully rich and opulent Merlot but
with more oomph.

8.25

9.75 28.00

10. Alicante Bouschet, Xavier Roger, Languedoc, France 6.25 7.50 9.00 25.00
Flavours of lovely red berries, violet and vanilla
slightly spiced with black pepper.

WINES BY THE GLASS
ROSE

125ml

12. Boulevard Blush, Route 66, California, USA

6.50

7.75

9.25 25.00

13. Richelieu Blush, IGP, Languedoc, France

6.50

7.75

9.25 25.00

14. Pinot Grigio Blush, Ca Tesore, Veneto, Italy

6.25

7.25

8.75 24.00

The palate is soft and smooth with a ripe red fruits,
and a touch of pepper on the finish.
A ripe, fruity and dry rose, with a distinct raspberry
character.
Crisp, fresh, layered with notes of wild red cherry,
strawberry and a twist of pink grapefruit.

175ml

250ml

			125ml
SPARKLING & CHAMPAGNE

Bottle

Bottle

15. Gardet Brut Tradition NV, Champagne			 9.95 48.00
The House Champagne at the Dorchester. A full
and complex style with a buttery texture.

16. Prosecco Amori Spumante, Veneto, Italy			 7.50 33.00
Soft, dry and grapey with a fresh clean finish.

			
75ml
DESSERT

Bottle

17. DV de Vedrines, Sauternes, Bordeaux, France (37.5cl bottle)		 7.25 35.00
The second wine of the acclaimed Chateau Doisy
Vedrines - this is liquid nectar - honeyed with
streaks of marmalade and lime.

18. Fortified Muscat, Rutherglen, Australia (50cl bottle)			 8.25 36.00
Tastes like liquid Christmas pudding, with added
Santa ( and raisins! )

WINES BY THE BOTTLE
WHITE
ELEGANT & ZESTY WHITES
19. Chateau Bel Air Sauvignon Bordeaux, France 				 28.00
The palate is tangy, with ripe white fruit notes, Gala melon, lime,
elderflower and tinned pear.

20. Chablis Testut, Burgundy, France				 47.00
One of the best vineyards in all of Chablis, wedged between the
Grand Cru of Le Clos and the 1er cru of Montee du Tonnerre. Can
this classic white Burgundy get any better? 			

21. Albarino, Alba Vega, Galacia, Spain				 33.00
One of Spain’s best kept secrets. Smooth, dry and apricotty (if
thats a word.)

22. Dart Valley Reserve, Sharpham, England				 34.00
Made just inland from Totnes on the 1000 year old Sharpham
estate. Off dry, ripe and fruity, with a touch of oak.

23. Sauvignon Blanc, Kuraka, Marlborough, New Zealand				 31.00
Pungent elderflower and lime zest fruit abounds, as served on Air
New Zealand First Class.

AROMATIC AND MID-WEIGHT WHITES
24. Grüner Veltliner, Talisman, Hungary				 29.00
This is the House wine at the Michelin Starred ‘Black Swan at
Oldstead’. Wonderful rounded flavours of Braeburn apple, peach
and pear.

25. Verdejo ‘Badajo’, Bodegas Gottica, Rueda, Spain 				 29.00
Crisply dry, zingy and showing lush elderflower and grapefruit
flavours – a great alternative, and more interesting than, many
New Zealand Sauvignon Blancs.

26. Chardonnay, Hornhead, IGP Pays du Gers, France				 27.00
A bright pale gold in the glass, the nose is soft and full of ripe fruit
aromas like melon and pear. The palate is fruity and soft with a
good roundness.

27. Riesling Dr Loosen, Pfalz, Germany				 27.00
Oooh, upfront, explosive lime and sherbet flavours from THE
main man in the Mosel.

28. Grillo, Rupe Secca, Sicily, Italy				 26.00
Intense bouquet and lovely palate of citrus and tropical fruit
flavors and refreshing acidity.

WINES BY THE BOTTLE
WHITE
RICHER, WEIGHTIER WHITES
29. Pinot Gris, Dopff & Irion, Alsace, France				 33.50
Aromas of dried fruit and white stone fruit. Round, soft and well
balanced with hints of honey and wax.

30. Chardonnay Les Argelieres, Vin de Pays, France				 26.00
Rich, buttery and made from ripe grapes picked by hand and
fermented in part new barrels. Similar to a great Australian
Chardonnay.

31. Chablis 1er Cru Montmains, Domaine des Marronniers				 55.00
Burgundy, France
A heavier style of this classic. Rich, mineral layered with a
steely finish.

32. Montagny Village ‘Les Reculerons’, Chateau de Chamilly				 54.00
Bordeaux, France
Fermented in 100% stainless steel with no oak intervention at
all. Smoky, stylish and complex this is quite serious with hints of
gunflint interwoven with the ripe stony fruit.

33. Jonty’s Duck White, Avondale, Paarl, South Africa				 38.00
The nose displays pure fruit; lime, grapefruit and pineapple with
just a dash of honey. The palate is dense with ripe flavours and
juicy with tangy peach and apricot flavours,

ROSE
34. Provence Rose, Henri Gaillard, France				 27.00
A ripe, fruity and dry rose, with a distinct raspberry character.
Named after one of the greatest Provencal winemakers in the
last 50 years.

SPARKLING & CHAMPAGNE
52. Champagne Gardet, Brut Tradition NV (37.5cl bottle)				 25.00
The House Champagne at the Dorchester. A full and complex
style with a buttery texture.

53. Cremant Rosé, Dopff & Irion -Alsace

			 40.00

Brilliant salmon pink in colour. Aromas and flavours of red and
black berries, wild strawberries, red currant, fresh thyme. Discreet
roasted notes, brioche and tarragon.

WINES BY THE BOTTLE
RED
VIBRANT, FORWARD FRUITED REDS
35. Old Vine Carignan ( O.V.C. ), Xavier Roger, France				 24.00
82 year old bush trained Carignan vines, ripe, smooth, spicy and
fruit-driven, a juicy, well packed red that satisfies and intrigues.

36. Montepulciano d’Abruzzo, Noi Cento, Abruzzo, Italy				 26.00
Soft, cherry infused red, vivid ruby colour and
penetrating bouquet.

37. Fleurie, Domaine Pardon, Beaujolais, France				 38.00
A worthy winner of the Burgundy Trophy at Decanter Magazines
annual World Wine Challenge.

38. Pinotage, Freedom Cross, Franschhoek, South Africa				 24.00
A softly styled wine with intense blackberry fruit and mocha
coffee notes.

39. Rioja Crianza, Bodegas Vega, Spain				 26.00
Rounded, sensual mouth feel, combining vanilla oak and red
fruits.

SOFTER, ROUNDED REDS
40. Primitivo ‘Appassimento’, Carlomagno, Puglia, Italy				 29.00
Very rich, dark, jammy and intense with a generous style
bordering on the sensual. This is the ultimate winter warmer.

41. Caronne St Gemme, Haut Medoc, Bordeaux, France			

Deep, almost opaque in colour, intense cassis domainates the
bouquet but there is also a delicious freshness. Aged in 25% new
oak, the palate is brooding, meaty and sturdy, balanced with
beautifully ripe tannins and notes of cedar.

42. Springhill Merlot, Irvine Estate, Barossa, Australia

52.00

			 29.00

On the nose there are raspberry and plum and the palate is
medium-weighted with soft tannins and a chocolate edge
on the finish.

43. Savigny-les-Beaune Vieilles Vignes 2013, Domaine Ecard			 60.00
Burgundy, France
Aged in oak barrels (no new oak) for 11 months, the palate boasts
a delicious mouthful of crushed red fruit, very moreish and
succulent! Is there a better House Burgundy?

44. Shiraz, Monastier Xavier Roger, Vin de Pays, France				 25.00
Dark, show stoppingly ripe and smoky with a core of sweet red
fruits. Winner of ‘top 50 red wine’ last year.

45. Pinot Noir, Kuki, Marlborough, New Zealand				 36.00
Richly structured, smooth, and appealing Pinot from one of the
oldest and wisest winemakers in Marlborough, the professor like
and stalwart Kate Radburn.

46. Carmenere, Turi, Central Valley, Chile				 22.00
Soft, ripe and robust with layered flavours of coffee, baked
cherry, dark chocolate and spice. Beautifully textured and great
with lamb.

WINES BY THE BOTTLE
RED
HEARTY & ROBUST REDS
47. Côtes du Rhône Villages, Les Arbouzes, Massif Uchaux, Rhone, France 31.00
Produced by winemaker Marc Thomas who is meticulous in using
the different appropriate vinification methods available for each
different parcel of Grenache, Syrah and Carignan vines. A lovely
fruit packed wine.

48. Kingston Estate Shiraz, Clare Valley, Australia

			 39.00

Brilliant intense red with purple hues in colour. On the nose,
elegant ripe plum fruits combine with spicy pepper and a hint
of smoky oak. On the palate, layers of dark fruits and eucalyptus
spice are balanced by soft tannins and an amazing smooth finish.

49. Carignan Gran Reserva, Alto Los Romeros, Maule Valley, Chile 		 31.00
Hints of violets combine with blackberries and raspberries and
just a touch of cocoa to create a soft supple mid weight very
approachable wine.

50. Malbec, Gouguenheim, Mendoza, Argentina

			 24.00

Rich and strong aromas, including scents of ripe fruits, plums,
black cherry, blackcurrant, chocolates and violets. Well balanced
acidity and a long finish. Good structure with soft tannins.

51. Altadonna Chianti Classico DOCG, Chioccioli Altadonna, Tuscany, Italy		 43.00
Intense ruby red in appearance with delicate garnet tints. On the
nose, complex aromas of red and black fruit, with delicate spicy
notes. On the palate, flavours of fruit, and sweet well integrated
tannins.

GIN

GIN
				25ml

Bedrock, Lake District

40%

4.00

Cotton Gin, Yorkshire

44%

6.25

The Lakes Distillery Gin, Lake District

40%

4.00

Blind Tiger, Belgium

47%

5.50

Poppies Gin, Belgium

40%

4.00

Sir Robin of Locksley Gin, Yorkshire

40%

4.50

Sipsmith Gin, London

40%

4.50

Monkey 47 Gin, Germany

47%

6.00

Sharish Blue Magic Gin, Alentejo, Portugal

40%

5.50

Rock Rose Gin, Scotland

43%

4.80

Hendricks Gin, Scotland

43%

4.50

Masons Yorkshire Tea Edition

42%

4.50

Tanquery 10, Scotland

47.3%

5.95

Forest Gin, Cheshire

42%

6.25

Soft easy gin with a high note of angelica and juniper. Best with ice, and
a slice of lime.
A blend of aromatic botanicals including Watercress, coriander and
hand foraged spruce, making this a fragrant, herbaceous Gin
Made using a traditional copper batch still deep in the undergrowth
near Keswick.
Distilled in small batches in the back room of a concealed distillery
in the Western part of Belgium, unusual botanicals such as malted
barley and cubeb pepper are used to give Blind Tiger Gin its daring and
invigorating character.
Poppies Gin comes to us via Belgium’s family-owned Rubbens distillery,
which has been producing Jenever since the early 1800s. The legend
behind this expression is that the recipe was created by an English
solider who took part in the First World War, hence the name.
Sir Robin of Locksley Gin comes to us all the way from Sheffield,
boasting a radiant flavour profile thanks to the botanical selection,
which includes elderflower, dandelion and pink grapefruit. The name is
a reference to local legend, Robin Hood.
Produced in the workshop previously used by the late, great Michael
Jackson (whisky writer, not Moonwalker), this super small batch artisinal
Gin is flavoured with restraint, making it easier for the natural quality
of the spirit to shine through. Sipsmith epitomises distilling on a truly
artisinal scale.
An unusual gin from the Black Forest in Germany, Monkey 47 contains
a unique ingredient. No, not that. Cranberries. The 47 comes from
the number of botanicals that go into this unique gin, and the fact it’s
bottled at a healthy 47%.
Made using a secret botanical that turns this vibrantly blue gin to an
alluring pink colour - the effect caused by the quinine in the tonic as
you add it.
This very northerly gin features an alluring botanical selection including
locally harvested Rhodiola Rosea, Rowan Berries, Sea Buckthorn,
Blueberries, Verbena, Coriander Seed, Cardamom and Juniper from two
different countries, Italy and Bulgaria. They use a traditional copper pot
still, which of course has a name (it’s Elizabeth).
A simple yet fresh gin that uses mainly cucumber as a primary
botanical, along with the usual juniper.
Dry notes of Yorkshire tea are present on the nose, with fresh, light hits
as the aromas swirl around. Rather light upon the palate, with a slight
citrus sharpness hitting the senses.
The gin of James Bond and Ian Fleming. This idiosyncratic gin
uses the top botanicals and produces a spicy, full flavoured gin that
really rocks and rolls. Heavy on the coriander, cumin and angelica utterly delicious.
An award winning gin, made in small batches in the heart of the
Macclesfield forest. Heavily herbal with a dry and citrus-slaked edge.

GIN
				25ml

Opihr, Warrington

40%

4.50

Brockmans, Woking

40%

4.50

Alkkemist Gin, Spain

43%

6.50

Bombay Sapphire Gin, London

40%

4.00

Bulldog Gin, London

40%

4.00

Brooklyn Gin, NY USA

43%

6.00

Gordons Gin, London

38%

4.00

A heavily spiced and distinctive gin, almost peppery and curried in its
intensity. Perfect as a pick me up, laced with finely beaded Fevertree
and a slice of orange.
Made in the heart of Surrey, this light and unusual gin comes from a
heavily laced botanical mix made up of cumin, coriander, orange peel,
grapefruit and cassia. Its dry and rich, oily texture make it a perfect after
dinner G & T.
Alkkemist Gin features a base of triple-distilled grain spirit and 21
different botanicals, interestingly including Muscat grape, alongside
orange and lemon peel, rose petals, samphire, fennel, thyme and mint,
among others. Also, it’s apparently “distilled by the light of the full
moon”. A wonderfully presented gin that works excellently in a G & T as
well as a number of cocktails.
Well - it may appear as if this old favourite has been around for years,
but it was only introduced to the UK market in the late 1990’s - it is now
the standard pouring gin for a lot of places and its easy to see why. Soft,
elegant with good juniper bite
A delicious English gin made with poppy,
dragon eye, lotus leaves, citrus, almond, lavender and various other
botanicals (12 in total). This is four times distilled in copper pot stills,
and Bulldog had the highest rating ever received by a gin from Wine
Enthusiast Magazine. It was also voted a Top 50 spirit.
Brooklyn Gin is a rather vibrant gin from New York, made by three
chaps using ‘hand-cracked’ juniper and fresh citrus peels (rather than
frozen or dried peels). With big, well rounded notes of citrus at its core,
this works excellently in fruit-forward, lip smacking cocktails.
The world best selling London gin. A distinctively refreshing gin, crafted
from the finset hand picked juniper berriers and a secret selection of
botanicals.

FLAVOURED GIN

Edinburgh Rhubarb & Ginger Gin, Edinburgh

40%

4.50

Bedrock Gooseberry & Elderflower, Lake District

40%

4.50

The Lakes Distillery Elderflower Gin – Lake District

25%

4.50

Lakes Distillery Sloe Gin, Lake District

25%

4.50

Manchester Raspberry Infused Gin, Manchester

40%

4.75

A unique recipe of 14 botanicals and signature Edinburgh Gin postinfused with rhubarb and ginger to create a perfectly balanced
juniper-forward gin full of natural flavour. Aromas of rhubarb are
complemented by a lift of spice, leading to a smooth, full finish
This aromatic gin is equally at home over ice, topped up with chilled
Prosecco, or mixed with ginger ale and a lime twist.
Inspired by the ruggedly beautiful landscape of the Lake District,
produced by Spirit of the lakes. Expect tart gooseberry notes with
juniper and citrus followed by a smooth floral aftertaste of elderflower.
With abundant notes of elegant elderflower, this is a delicately fragrant
and uplifting liqueur. Refreshingly floral and vibrant, intricate flavour
infusion creates a characterful gin liqueur with a lively, fresh finish.
Perfect straight over ice or with a mixer for a flavourful cooler.
A delicious sloe gin liqueur made with the award winning Lakes Gin. An
enjoyable rich sloe berry flavour. Raspberry jam, cinnamon, orange
citrus with hints of juniper and coriander. Try it straight over ice or add
to a chilled glass of Prosecco.
An unmistakable raspberry aroma with a slight citrus and juniper trace.
A taste of sweet yet gentle tone of raspberry, underpinned by a clear
gin character. A slight hint of rose is followed by a smooth finish.

WHISKY
BARLEY

WHISKY
				25ml

Glenkinchie 12 Year Old, Lowland, Scotland

43%

6.25

Balvenie Caribbean Cask 14 Year, Speyside, Scotland

43%

7.75

Oban 14 year, Highland, Scotland

43%

7.75

Glenfiddich 12 Year, Highlands, Scotland

40%

5.00

Isle of Jura 10 Year, Island, Scotland

40%

5.25

Highland Park 12 Year, Orkney, Scotland

40%

5.25

Macallan Gold, Speyside, Scotland

40%

6.25

Johnnie Walker Black Label, Scotland

40%

4.75

Bowmore 12 Year, Islay, Scotland

43%

6.25

Bulleit Bourbon, USA

43%

4.25

Situated on the coast south of Edniburgh, this gentle and perfectly
precise malt has a lovely soft nutty, cereal and grassy spine with edges
of marzipan, sherry and soft honey. Its distillery was an old barn and
steading - it is one of the most beautiful of the Lowland malts, perfect
pre-dinner dram.

Caribbean Cask has been matured in traditional oak whisky casks for 14
years, and then ‘finished’ in casks that previously held Caribbean rum.

Sat, hunkered down beneath the volcanic cliff that looks out toward the
quaint port of Oban on the wild west coast of Scotland. Its peaty, briny
character is softened by sweet oak, vanilla and spice and its richness is
well supported by a hint of freshness on the finish.

The World’s favourite malt, soft, easy and light with completely smooth
character, a perfect pre dinner dram.

Made on the small huddled distillery of Jura neath the famous ‘Paps’ of
Jura’ mountains, near where George Orwell did a bit of writing, including
the classic ‘1984’.

The most northerly malt distillery in Britain,this smoky, ripe and
expressive malt show wonderfully sweet nutty ‘manzanilla’ flavours
supported by cereal, sherry and raisin notes.

One of Scotlands top commercial malts, soft, sweet-edged and
delicious with a core of warming richness that penetrates even the
most dreich (look it up) day. The house of the label is now their office
and sits atop a rise on one of the finest stretches of salmon fishing on
the Spey.

Synonymous with premium blended whisky, Johnnie Walker Black
Label is that rare spirit, soft enough to drink pre-dinner, but with
enough peaty ‘bite’ that it can accompany coffee and cigars post
brandial. Rich and slightly smoky, it’s made up of some older malt and
grain Scotch whiskies. Easy, smooth and delicious.

This comes from the small distillery on Islays west cost, sheltered in the
small village of the same name, and looking out toward Loch Indaal. A
perfect, rich, soft, sweet edged and spicy malt with a nose of burning
bonfires and a heart of molten golden caramel and peat spice.

A sweet and rich find from the heart of Bourbon county in Kentucky.
this is deliciously warming with a strong layer of vanilla and spice.

WHISKY
				25ml

Mackmyra Bruks, Malt Whisky, Sweden

43%

6.75

Lagavulin 16 Year, Islay, Scotland

43%

9.50

Laphroaig 10 Year, Islay, Scotland

40%

6.75

Talisker 10 Year, Skye, Scotland

43%

6.75

Glenlivet Founders Rerserve 12 Year, Speyside, Scotland

40%

5.50

Nikka from the Barrel, Japan

55%

8.50

Bunnahabahin 12 Year, Islay

40%

6.50

Kilchoman ‘Sannaig’, Malt Whisky, Islay

46%

7.50

Caol Ila 12 Year, Islay

43%

7.50

Mackmyra’s core expression is a light Swedish whisky matured primarily
in first fill bourbon barrels but also includes whisky aged in sherry and
Swedish oak casks too as well as some smokier malt, which all adds to
the complexity.

Once tried, never forgotten. This is a peaty, spicy, fiery monster of a
malt, showing the depth and iodine characters that Islay is renowned
for. Whilst not to every malt drinkerstaste, for those who like liquid
central heating- this is for you.

The favourite of most submariners and yacht-people. This is a smoky,
brine and seaweed infused whisky, spirity and powerful with an
unyielding heat and iodine coated character. Close your eyes and you
could be stood on a wind raked shore on a stormy night, smelling iodine
and spume from the waves and hearing the roar of mother nature
bellowing her power in your ears.

Situated on the shores of the sea loch on Skye’s green and softer edges
south side, neath the towering Cuillin Mountains, this distillery has
suffered much in the past 200 years, from being burned to the ground
more than once, a murder scene and mayhem from smugglers and
neer’do wells from time to time. This flagship distilelry makes a whisky
best described as spicy, peaty lava, such is its intense iodine and smoky
character, warming the cockles and burning its way into your
heart forever.

Gorgeous, soft and smooth spey malt, showing why this is the world’s
top selling malt whisky. Genteel in many ways, and judged perfect for
those starting their malt ‘career’. Try it with a drop of water and a good
book. This distillery is famed for being the first licensed distillery in
the UK.

This is a multi award winning malt whisky from one of the best
distilleries in the World - if you have ever wondered what it is to make
a whisky that could arguably beat the Scots then try this its like a turbo
charged Macallan 18 year old with more spirit absolutely spell-binding.

A softly peated malt, one of the curiosities of this windswept and
beautiful island. its barley is unpeated, the briney character solely from
the water source. Soft peat smoke, hints of sherry and cereal and a
gorgeous layer of Christmas cake and citrus.

From the newest ‘Bairn’ on the block, this peated and rich whisky comes
from the Machir Bay region of Islay, and shows lots of rich TCP, peat
smoke, brine and the sweetness of chocolate covered raisons and
marzipan.

First released in the early 2000’s, this peated and spirit malt shows the
character of Islay, complete with extra saltiness and sea character from
its use of salt water from mashing aged in a mix of bourbon and sherry
barrels clean, fresh and upfront.

WHISKY
				25ml

Bushmills 10 Year Malt Whiskey, Ireland

40%

5.50

Cragganmore 12 Year Old, Speyside

40%

6.25

Old Pulteney 12 Year Old, Highland

40%

12.50

Teeling Single Grain, Irish Whiskey

40%

6.50

Glenfarclas 105 Strength, Speyside

56%

8.00

Dalmore 18 Year Old, Northern Highland

43%

17.00

Springbank 10 Year Old, Campbeltown

43%

7.25

The softest, smoothest and lightest of the Irish malts, distilled 3 times
to ensure a fresh, clean and evocative flavour profile, albeit gentle and
slightly undulating from sweetness to dryness in character. Best served
pre dinner or post if you’ve already reached the joint equilibrium of an
Irish poet.

Aromas of fruit salad, quince, and vanilla lead to a sherried palate filled
with sultana, dried cranberry and and almond notes. Very creamy in the
mouth with a soft and rounded finish.

Deep amber and red golden in appearance sparkling with a copper
glow. The nose has medium to high intensity with a briny hint of
sea air. Dry medium bodied and smooth on the palate; redolent of
honey and cream faintly salty with a slight spicy note and a sweet
long-lasting finish.

Aged for 6 years in a Cabernet Sauvignon wine cask, this single grain is
brimming with fruity notes and custard cream. It so soft and incredibly
drinkable one bottle simply wont do! One of the best whiskies on the
market at the moment.

The Glenfarclas 105 is a cask strength bottling brimming with flavour.
Freshly roasted coffee beans with some bitter dark chocolate marry
over toasty oak and creamy vanilla. The mouthfeel is viscous and
satisfying with more dried fruits and buttered brioche flavours
developing. A terrific warming spice and lengthy finish.

Almost like a liquid Terry’s chocolate orange, this Dalmore is incredibly
smooth. Expect chocolate raisins, stewed fruits, vanilla, cedar and
sandalwood. The oak adds wonderful texture and length of flavour.
Delicious!

Toasted nuts, chestnut, mushroom and a hint of lemon peel. Its
an incredibly intense dram but retains a slight hint of peat but
more dried fruits and dried herbs on the finish.

WHISKY BLENDS

Bells		
4.75
Famous Grouse		
4.75
Jamesons Irish		
4.95

USA WHISKEY
Jack Daniels Tennessee		

5.75

COGNAC

COGNAC & BRANDYS
				25ml

Remy VSOP		

6.50

Martell VS		

4.75

Courvoisier VS		

4.75

Courvosier VSOP		

5.50

Remy XO		

18.50

Barraisson 1973 English Landed 		

12.50

Janneau VS Armagnac		

4.95

Calvados Berneroy VSOP		

4.95

Dominant notes of vanilla thanks to longer aging in French Limousin oak
barrels, followed by ripe apricot, baked apple, and an elegant floral note. A
perfect harmony between the firm character of ripe fruit and subtle notes of
liquorice.

It is light gold aspect. Rich fruit and spice notes framed by freshness citrus,
fresh pear and saffron. Wood and spice notes with a pleasant freshness and a
velvety texture.

Notes of pear and apple lead to a rich and full flavoured palate with notes of
marzipan and caramel. An easy drinking good standard cognac.

The nose has aromas of caramelised apple and citrus fruits and the palate has
a rich, rustic flavour including cinnamon and baking bread flavours. Incredibly
smooth with a distinctive fruity note on the finish.

Wide spectrum of aromas of late summer fruit, combined with rich floral notes
of white flowers such as jasmine. The perfect expression of Fine Champagne
opulence on the palate with mature flavours of juicy plums and candied
oranges, with a hint of hazelnuts and cinnamon. Velvety, rich, and lingering
finish.

Founded in 1850, and now under the Lagrange family, this rare Cognac was
landed in Hull in the early 1970’s and slumbered in cask until bottling in the
early 2000’s. a classic and rare, sweetly soft, treacle, raison and citrus infused
granddaddy of mellow and timeless style. A treat in every sense of the word.

A youthful armagnac displaying hints of prunes, vanilla and chocolate.

Rich and full-bodied with ripe apple flavours and notes of vanilla oak.

SUGAR CANE

SPIRITS & BEER

SPIRITS
				25ml

VODKA

Absolute Blue		
5.25
Belvedere		5.50
Crystal Head		
6.95
Grey Goose		
6.50
Smirnoff Blue 		
5.50
				50ml
LIQUEURS

Baileys Irish

5.75

				25ml

Amaretto
5.00
Benedictine		5.75
Cointreau		5.50
Drambuie		5.50
Glayva		5.75
Frangelico		5.00
Grand Marnier		
5.75
Kahlua		5.25
Liqour 43		
5.25
Sambuca White		
5.75
Malibu		5.75
Café Patron XO		
5.95
Southern Comfort		
5.75
Tia Maria		
5.75
Limoncello Liberty		
5.75
				25ml

TEQUILA

Jose Cuervo Gold

5.75

				25ml

RUM

Bacardi		3.50
Mount Gay Eclipse		
3.50
Havana Club 3 Year Old		
5.50
Havana Club 7 Year Old		
5.75
Kraken Spiced Rum		
4.75
Sailor Jerry’s
4.50
				50ml
VERMOUTH

Campari		5.95
Dubonnet		5.75
Pimms No. 1		
5.50
Aperol		2.95
Pernod		5.50
Lillet Blanc		
5.50
Cinzano		5.75
Martini Dry		
5.95
Martini Bianco		
5.95
Martini Rosso		
5.95

BEER & BOTTLED

Peroni Libera 0%		

4.00

Lucky Saint 0.5%		

4.50

Swan Black Porter – Bowness Bay brewery 4.6% 		

4.95

Crabbies Ginger Beer (alcoholic)

4.25

Light bodied with a refreshing and crisp taste, a fine bitterness and a
clean finish.
Golden colour, biscuity malts with a smooth, refreshing citrus
hop finish.

A deliciously black IPA which has a start-to-finish hoppy magnificence. Rich
chocolate sweetness along with subtle citrus and grassy notes.

500ml

			
1/2 Pint
CASK & KEG

Hand Pulled Bitter
Draught Lager

CIDER

Bulmers Rasp & Lime Cider
Bulmers Original Cider
Stowford Press Medium Dry

Pint

2.50
2.80

4.50
4.95

330ml
500ml
500ml

4.75
4.50
6.50

SOFTS
KOLA NUT

SOFTS
FROBISHERS
Frobishers Fresh Orange
250ml
Frobishers Fresh Apple		
Frobishers Fresh Tomato		

2.95

Frobishers Fusion Apple & Raspberry
Frobishers Fusion Orange & Passion Fruit

275ml

2.95

330ml

2.85

COCA COLA
Coca Cola
Diet Coke

FENTIMANS

Ginger Beer
275ml
2.95
Wild English Elderflower		

FEVER-TREE

Fever-Tree Tonic Water
200ml 2.25
Fever-Tree Slimline Tonic		
Fever-Tree Ginger Ale		
Fever-Tree Lemonade		
Fever-Tree Sicilian Lemonade		

WATER
Harrogate Spa Still & Sparkling

330ml
750ml

2.25
4.75

LOW ALCOHOL & 0% DRINKS
WINES
35.
36.
37.
38.

Rosé, Bon Voyage (Alcohol Free) - France				
Sauvignon Blanc, Bon Voyage (Alcohol Free) - France 			
Merlot, Bon Voyage (Alcohol Free) - France
			
Bon Voyage Sparkling Chardonnay Wine Alcohol Free 			

12.00
12.00
12.00
12.00

BOTTLED ALE
Peroni Libera 0%		

4.00

Lucky Saint 0.5%		

4.50

Swan Free 0.5%		

4.25

Light bodied with a refreshing and crisp taste, a fine bitterness and a
clean finish.
Golden colour, biscuity malts with a smooth, refreshing citrus
hop finish.

An American triple hopped Session IPA, but not as you know it! Modern low
alcohol brewing techniques have been optimised to deliver a full flavour, hop
forward craft beer, which has a 0.5% ABV. Awarded Bronze in the World Beer
Awards 2020.

GIN

				50ml

Bax Botanicals Sea Buckthorn 0%				
A mixture of Seville orange and fragrant herbs with sea buckthorn
adding depth. The name Sea Buckthorn and the orange coloured top
reflect the delicious berries in the recipe.

3.75

AFTER
DINNER

AFTER DINNER
			
75ml
DESSERT WINE

Bottle

17. DV de Vedrines, Sauternes, Bordeaux, France (37.5cl bottle)		 7.25 35.00
The second wine of the acclaimed Chateau Doisy
Vedrines - this is liquid nectar - honeyed with
streaks of marmalade and lime.

18. Fortified Muscat, Rutherglen, Australia (50cl bottle)			 8.25 36.00
Tastes like liquid Christmas pudding, with added
Santa ( and raisins! )

				50ml
SHERRY

Harveys Bristol Cream		
Tio Pepe Fino		
Guiterrez Fino Colosia		
Guiterrez Amontillado del Puerto 		
Guiterez Pedro Ximinez		

3.25
3.75
4.50
4.50
8.75

				50ml

PORT & MADIERA

Pocas LBV Port		
Pocas 10 year old Tawny		
Pocas Dry White Port		
Pocas Ruby		
Smith Woodhouse 1997 Port		
Madiera Malvaszia 2002		

4.25
5.75
3.75
3.75
15.00
11.00

the
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